
would be largely for signal purposes.
In connection with the warning ofIVy ALERT, READY, Acting Secretary Roosevelt

disclosed late today that a radio mes-
sage was sent broadcast by the Navy SAMPLE Amore than a week ago Informing all

ASSERT SENATORS shipping and shore stations that enemy BLANK'submarines might appear at any port
along Atlantic Coast. SHOPAt that time news that the enemy
had attacked schooners off the "Vi-
rginia capes had not reached, the

and Mr. Roosevelt declined 360 Morrison St, Cor. ParkFull Confidence Expressed in to discuss how the Navy received the
information upon which the warning

Ability to Combat German based.

Submarine Menace.
TO TAKE REST

ATTACK DEBATED

Var Department Asks Appropriation
of $16,000,0 0 0 to Construct Bal-

loon arid Airplane Stations
Along Eastern Coast.

WASHINGTON, June 6. Complete
confidence in the measures taken by
the Navy to deal with submarine raid-
ers was expressed in the Senate to-
day by spokesmen on both sides of
the chamber.

Senator Lewis, of Illinois, Demo-
cratic whip, and .Senator Lodge, of
Massachusetts, Republican, Joined in
declaring that the Navy was on the
alert and ready for the enemy.

These expressions came in the midst
of a sharp debate precipitated by the
reading by Senator Brandegee, of Con-
necticut, of a newspaper editorial
criticising the Navy Department for
not warning shipping of the presence
of the submarines.

Commenting on this. Senators Lewis
and Lodge agreed that there was no
complaint against the Navy, though
they had veny different theories as
to what possibly drew the submarines
to American shores.

Senator Lewis said the attack was
Invited by false statements In Congress
and elsewhere regarding the Nation's
unpreparedness; while the Massachu-
setts Senator suggested that "loose
brags and boasts" about the number
of American troops transported over-
seas had contributed to the appear-
ance of the raiders.

Germany Declared Misled.
The at raids were not at-

tempted. Senator Lewis declared, until
Germany was advised by inaccurate in-

formation that the Americon Govern-
ment was "honeycombed with fraud"
and reeking with pollution and cor-
ruption; that the United states had
no Army or Navy, and "that we had
fallen down in every undertaking."

"These charges," he said, "induced
Germany to believe that we could not
defend our own country."

"I think Germany was invited to our
shores," Senator Lewis continued, "by
the false charges made against the
Administration by those who sought to
benefit politically by aspersion upon
their own country. That Germany will
find us ready Is not to be gainsaid.
That we are wholly and completely
prepared will not, by any patriot, be
disputed. But Germany was invited
by the unjust assaults by those who
would benefit politically."

Aelaon Hits Bark.
Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, Re-

publican, sharply Interjected:
"Does the Senator think he can stop

the German submarines by making an
assault on the Republican party?"

Senator Lewis replied that he had
not mentioned the Republican party
and that such a charge against that
organization would be untruthful. He
added, however, that many charges of
unpreparedness had come from indivi-
duals in public and official life as well
ne in private life.

"The fact remains that the spirit Is
too general," Senator Lewis concluded,
"by which we accept accusations upon
any official who is powerless to reply
and the public believes that the silence
proves their truth."

' Lodge Blames Bragging-- .

With apparent feeling. Senator Lodge
said:

"Nothing has so stimulated and in-

cited Germany as the loose brags and
boasts about the number of troops we
are transporting to France. Germany- -

was not invited here by attacks upon
the Navy, because there have been
none. The Navy and the Navy De-
partment have taken every precaution.
No doubt in some, newspaper offices
there are men who might have done
better.

"The Navy and the Navy Depart-
ment," the Massachusetts Senator con
tinued, "have necessarily anticipated a
submarine attack from the beginning
of the war. They have had it con
atantly In mind. They have tried to
take every precaution to meet it. I
think they have."

While this discussion was in prog
ress Secretary Baker sent to Congress
a request for a $16,000,000 appropriation
for 16 new balloon and airplane sta
tions along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts, to supplement the Army's
preparations for its part in repelling
submarine or air attacks.

Equipment on Hand.
Equipment for the stations is said

to be in hand and they probably will
be established within a few weeks
after tXe money is provided.

The coast defense plan.as submitted
by the department also calls for the
establishment of fortifications along
the coasts by which guns could be
transferred on railroads from-- , one
point to another to meet possible at-
tacks.

The House appropriations committee,
to whom the request went, was In
formed that there are in operation a
sufficient number of aircraft to defend
the coasts adequately, but that the sta
tions are needed.

The only possible airplane attackthat could be made, it was said, would
como from collapsible airplanes carriedby submarines.

Operation of observation balloons

Just Read This
Hundreds of Sample Hat. Some
Hats In our More are north p
to 22.50. All must be aold at
onee at 1 .." and S2.95. o Hat
In the place Trill be higher than
S2.05, no matter vrhat price It
was aold for before this notice.

Blank's Sample Shop
360 Morrison St corner Park

PITTSBURGH HOUSEWIFE
Tells How Hard-Worki- ng Women May

Keep Well and Strong.
Pittsburgh, Pa. "I keep house for my

husband and myself and I got into a
weak, run-dow- n, nervous condition and
no appetite. I heard how Vinol helped
others and tried and it built me up so
J am strong, have a good appetite and
feel better in every way." Mrs. James
Croker.

The reason Vinol was so successful in
Mrs. Croker's case is because it contains
the very elements needed to build up
a. weakened, run-dow- n system, make
rich, red blood and create strength.
The Owl Drug Co. and druggists every-
where. Adv,

L1PMAWOLFB RED CROSS ROOM
TO CLOSB SATURDAYS.

Worker to Have Day Off During Sum-

mer Months to Keep Zealous
From Overdoing.

All departments of Red Cross work
carried on on the eighth floor of the
Lipman-Wol- fe building, including sur-
gical dressings, knitting, hospital gar-
ments, supply department and other
features of Red Cross work, will be
closed Saturdays only.

This move was made by I. Lowen-gar- t,

chairman of the military relief
committee, that the health of leaders
in the work might be preserved. Work
has been carried on at high pressure,
especially in the manufacture of sur-
gical sphagnum moss dressings, an or-
der for 500,000 of which must be filled
In the Northwest.

The Saturday closing order will be
in effect until the end of Summer, It
was intimated.

"Our women leaders would literally
wear themselves to death if they were
permitted so to do," said Mr. Lowen-gar- t.

The workroom will be open from
Monday to Friday, Inclusive.

PHOTO PLAY IS FEATURE

VEGEAKCE IS MINE" VIES WITH
VAUDEVILLE AT HIP.

Mrs. Vernon Castle Delights In Pic
tureMusicians Are Hit of

Clever, Interesting Bill.

A Mrs. Vernon Castle photoplay at
the Hippodrome on the new bill open-
ing yesterday has a big appeal and vies
for attention with- - the vaudeville offer-
ings. Mrs. Castle,, picturesque and
slender, with a certain wistful person-
ality, plays the leading role in "Ven-
geance Is Mine."

As the daughter of a father who has
committed suicide because of a false
accusation of embezzlement, she sets
out to deliberately wreak- vengeance
upon the who had ruined her
father.

She gains proof of their villainy and
is about to crush them when romance
steps in. and other elements enter Into

"her plans. The story ends prettily.
Elliott Dexter plays the hero role
nicely.

Of the vaudeville offerings the Vic
toria Four claim first attention. Ernest
Storm is the first tenor, Dave Brenner
second tenor, Fred Meehan the bari
tone and Duke liendrix is the basso.
The four voices blend nicely, their
owners possess smiling personalities
and they aim. to please, and do it.

Another group of entertainers who
feature sweet melodies, but by the in-
strumental rather than the vocal route,
is the Premier Filipino Sextet, native
Hawaiian musicians, who offer a reper-
toire of popular and native airs.

LcKoT,Hart and Mabel Hart also
have a musical treat in the nature of
artistic singing. 'Kramer and Cross are two physical
artists, athletic and powerful, who
demonstrate their strength and prow-
ess delightfully.

Roy W. Snow is a dress-suite- d man
about town who seems to have inside
information on a lot of Interesting
things and tells of it entertainingly,
part of it being in a philosophical po-

etic strain which Is novel in treat
ment.

The .last act gives us Charles Glock- -
er, who presents an Interesting demon-
stration set to comedy of juggling
water in bowls suspended at the end
of ropes and swung rapidly. Anna
Glocker, billed with Charles, did not
appear at yesterday's matinee, but the
act went across in great style.

EXPRESS COMPANY SUED

Joseph Gerber, Alleging Injuries,
Seeks $29 75 Damages.

The American Express" Company was
made defendant yesterday in a per-
sonal in.lury damage suit broughtby
Joseph Gerber for injuries alleged to
have been Buffered March 4 last, when
he was struck by an automobile truck
belonging to Mason. 'Ehrman. & Co.
Gerber is suing for $2975.

It is alleged by Gerber that the
truck, standing in Couch street, un-
attended by its driver, was run Into
by one of the defendant company's
wagons and damaged. It is further
charged that the driver of express
company's wagon only temporarily re-
paired the damage to the truck and
went his way without notifying the
chauffeur of the mishap. As a result
Gerber alleges that when the truck
was driven down the street a few
minutes, later the machine swerved
from its course and ran Into and in-
jured him as he was standing on the
sidewalk.

FOREST FIRES REPORTED

Grays Harbor County Fighters Be-

lieve Blazes Are in Check.

ABEREEEX. Wash.. June 6. (Spe- -
cial.)- - Two forest fires, one at the
demons camp in the east end of the
county and the other at the Copalis
lumber camps, in the west end of the
county, are burning tonight and may
reach larpre proportions If not checked
by the crews which are now fighting
them. Only a few thousand feet of
standing timber has been damaged and
the fighters believe they have both
blazes in check so that no further dam
age will be done. The woods follow
ing a long dry spell are filled with in
flammable material..

DRUMMERS ARE IN SESSION

Annual Grand Council Meeting
Opens in Tatom a Today. ..

TACOMA, Wash., June S. (Special.)
One hundred and fifty commercial

travelers of Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia began to arrive in
Tacoma with their wives tonight to at
tend the annual grand council meeting
of the united Commercial Travelers,
which opens tomorrow.

The session will continue two days.
The regular business of the grand coun-
cil will be transacted and the delegates
will be given an opportunity to see
Camp Lewis and Rainier National Park.
P. E. Arlett, of Portland, is grand sen
tinel, and Richard Erecker. of Port
land, Is an executive committee member.
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Clothes of Approved Quality and
Style for Every Age of Man

Men and young men: I have here for your choosing the best ready-for-servi- ce

clothes possible for loom, designer and tailor to produce.
No matter for what purpose business, society, outing;, sports you will find
appropriate models and fabrics at the fairest of prices.

Your satisfaction first, or money back cheerfully.

$18 $20 $22.50 $25 $27.50 $30 $35 $40 $45 $50
$25 to $50 Clothes, Main Floor $18 to $22,50 Clothes, Third Floor Young: Men's and Boys
Clothes, Second Floor. ' .

FIB HEARING PUT OFF

Conference of Lumbermen at
Washington Next Monday.

PRICES THEN TO BE FIXED

Exhaustive Figures to Be "Presented
ly West Coast Iittmber Interests

Showing Cost of Providing
AU Kinds of Lumber.

WASHINGTON. June . Small lum-
ber mil In throughout the country, some
SS.OOO of them, petitioned the War les

Board today to protect them
front ruin threatened by the Govern-
ment's policy of eliminating; the whole-
saler. - If the wholesaler go out of
business, the petition said, It will mean
the cloning; of mall mllla which pro
dnee 18,000,000,000 feet of lumber in.
anally.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, June 6. The conference of Ore-
gon and Washington lumbermen and
loggers with the price fixing committee
set for yesterday was postponed until
Monday next, at which time, after hear-
ing the facts presented by the West
Coast lumber interests, new lumber
prices, both for the Government and
for the trade, will be set. In a way
the price-fixin- g committee intends to
regulate the price of lumber to the con
sumer, but only, it is understood, to
the extent of fixing the price which
manufacturers may charge.

In advance of the hearing it is not
possible to learn what changes in ex
isting lumber prices will be made. That
there will be some changes and-som- e

reductions is expected, but the lumber
men themselves expect no change in
the price of ship lumber.

No Advance in Fir --Expected.
The change from the Ferris to the

Ballin type of ship has made a more
difficult schedule of lumber, but even
bo. no advance in fir for shipbuilding is
expected to be ordered., and Indeed it
is not thought any increase on this
item will be asked.

Representatives of the lumber manu-
facturers of Oregon and Washington,
under the direction of E. B. Hazen, of
Portland, have been formulating ex-
haustive figures showing the cost of
producing lumber of various classes,
and on these cost figures they will go
before the price fixing committee and

get under a sichel

straw hat
and keep cool

3to'12
bathing suits

all color combinations.

from $2 to $7.50

buy early Saturdays
we close at 8 p. m. sharp

121 o Sichel
331 Washington street

near broadway

1T C
Henoemm
JLMorrison at RwrtW

ask a readjustment. Loggers will make
their showing along: with the manu-
facturers. .

In tba meantime, the committee will
confer with the Southern pine manu-
facturers now here and probably will
fix Southern, lumber prices before fix-
ing' prices for the Faclflo Coast.

Lnmbtnna Now la Washington.
The lumbermen now In Washington

Include H. B. Vanduser, E. B. Kaze, K.
D KtngBley. C. M. Moore, of Portland;
and Lewis Mills, Robert B. Allen, sec-retary of the West Coast Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, R. H. Burn-sid- e,

of Raymond, Wash.: F. B. Hub-
bard, Centralla; N. J. Blagen. Ho-qula-

John Blodgett. Grand Rapids,
and W. P. Burnett, 'San Francisco.
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TEAS BROOMS FLOURS
PRICES

The
Warm
Weather
Drink
Iced Tea

Io you in Just what Is to beSUPERIORITY of
CEYLON TEA
fragrance; theuniquely thestrength and theana tone of itsricn n&u Kose of

75c, per lb...
x

Economy four string, each...Gem Brooms, four string,
tar Brooms, four string, each........Regal Brooms, five string, each

Janitor Brooms, six string, each.....

and

The loggers represented
Ellis, Portland:

Jerome Chlnn. Seattle;
Morley, Shaffer Carlson,
Aberdeen.

loggers Judge
Bausman. Seattle,' Hogan.

Aberdeen, attorneys.
conferences which Westernlumbermen variousGovernment

disclose that Pacific Coast
called furnish feet morelarge timbers Southern

which
ships. found that

lumbermen cannot
larger timbers required this

vessel.

AT VERY LOW

TEAS Low Prices
know

found THE
ROSE OF

'The delightful
delicious fla-or- ; benefi-fce- nt

full-bodi- ed

quainy eye-pieaei-

Liymiii. Ccvlon..Tea, regularly special,

Low Prices
Brooms,

each.......
1.20Cl.lO

FLOUR Low Prices
Potato Flour, Corn Flour, Oat Meal Flour, Rye Flour,Barley Flour, etc, at Our Usual Low Prices
Potato Flour, per lb ..................
Potato Klour. five pounds or per lb II"!""Virgin Unpolished Blue Bell Rice. No. 99, per lb lYSVirgin Unpolished Long Grain Rice, No. 12 per lb 12Imported Rice, No. 66, per lb. irtVBrown Rice, per lb i5J. B. Rice. b. bags, each I!!."!""Rice Pancake Flour. 10-l- b. sacks, each "t infn..n ...,M..wm,iV,vu, vju.ucii wnjn uiAiiu, wane yeiiow, per lo. ......Corn Meal, white or yellow, 10 lbs. 75, 49-l- b. sacksCream Rolled Oats. b. sacks 75c. 22-l- b.. sacks 81.75.45-l- b. sacksOat Meal, steel cut Or ground. 10-l- b. sacks 85e, 45-l- b. sacks. IT
Oat Heal Flour. 10-l- b. sacks SOe. 45-l- b. sacksBarley Flour, 10-l- b. sacks T5? 49-l- b. sacks. .............Barley Meal. 10-l- b. sacksHominy. large and fine. 10-l- b. sacks

.

l.lO

.

'

J

T.'T - Z"1 1 .4 1 1 iv.. i. or

I'

83.25
3.40
3.253.25
MOtRye Flour, 10-l- b. sacks... S5e

CANNED MILK
Libby. McNeil & LIbby, 48 large cans in case, S3.20, dozen... S1.30Carnation, 48 large in 85. SO, dozen t JnCarnation. 98 small cans in case. $5.20. dozen 6Sr

' ............... JT2..-...- ..- T i 1 1, n 11 A" . .io- ",l,aLl to.uo iu mo.vxr, uuzen. ........... CC

ISUIl mberA Jackets. each S4.36. No. S tins each60S No. 10 tins each Sl.OO
MOLASSES

Magnolia, No. 10 tins each Sl.OO. No. 5 tlnseachUncle tins each 75S tins each 40c.2 -- gal. jackets each Ml KrtPure Sorghum, No. 10 tins each Sl.SO. No. 5 tins each . 75c
MAPLE SYRUP

Pure Maple Syrup guarantee this maple syrupto be absolutely pure and made only from the sap of the suearmaple tree.
Pure Maple Syrup, H-g- tins each Sl.-lO- ,quarts each 75c. pints each . iOc

OUT-OF-TOW-N

PEOPLE TAKE
PARTICULAR NOTICE I

All mail orders will be
filled carefully
promptly at these low

providing; you or-

der not later than'Monday
or Tuesday.

IVot only today, but
every day la the week
It'a the best coffee
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PKCIAI, "AI.E ON

MRS. KHI'S PIV
MONEY MCBXES.

The plcklee are dis-
tinctly different fromany other plrkJes In
.America. Contain thoof all tho fruitaIn tha world. For twoonly at less thanwholeaale coat. Mm.

Pin Money Pick-le- a.
1 5 --ox. Jar, Melon.

Maniroea. Peppera. Bur
Oherklna. Martynla,
Mixed, Walnuts. Ghe-
rkin. Each 2ttc.

JUNO COFFEE SPECIAL

7 29c lb.
Juno Coffee Is coffee that pleases the people

people come back for more.

50c

or

75cS5r.f

18rover,

Slam

63i

cans case,

cmo,

55

flavorm

1aya

Kldd's

XVx lbs.
for

Sl.OO
--so good that

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
" Member of the Greater Portland Asaoelatlon

Wholesaler to Private Families, Hotels and Restaurants
208-21-0 Third Street, Between Taylor and Salmon

One and One-Ha- lf Blocks South of Public MarketSpecial Hall Order Service Write for Monthly ListC. S. Food Administration. License Jio.
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The. greatest bargains in Portland on the most
complete and up-to-da- te line of Ladies' Dresses, t
Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts and Sweaters. You
will positively save about half price on all our
garments and, remember,

To show our customers how honest and genuine
this sale is, we will exchange all sale goods and your

money back if not satisfied.

L mitbample bouts
All shades and sizes. Some run up to $35.00, at only

J o W hat We

A our

If Not

tock Suiits n

$14.95

would

and

!
.

!
Some half price. Velours, Poplins, Jerseys and
hundreds of samples. Some cheap $30.00,

only $14.95

Crepe de Chine and
Georgette Waists. Hun-
dreds of samples. Some
run up to $12.50 at
a.3:9: S2.95

Dresses
Novelty Silk Georg-
ette Dresses. Some
would be cheap at $35 to
$40, at only 010 QC
$14.95 and OI-oi- JJ

SILK SPORT SKIRTS
Some run up 0Q QC
to $10, at only 03i3j
SILK FIBER COATS

Half Price

If

We GIto

Money
Hack.

Satisfied.

Sample
Suits

Some be cheap
at $40.00 to $50.00. In
beautiful shades of
broadcloths, serges and
poplins at only $23.95

and

$18
Silk Dresses
Some run up to $25.00. Mostly

samples at $10.95

,Coats Coats
less than

would be at
at and

Waists fellflir

and

We tilve
W hat We
AdTertlae.
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